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1. Material and instrumentation 
 
The synthesis and characterization of Au Np 1 has been described elsewhere.S11 The 
stock solutions of Au Np 1 were stored at 4°C in mQ water. The concentration of TACN-
head groups in Au Np 1 was determined from kinetic titrations using Zn(NO3)2  as 
reported previously.S2 Zn(NO3)2 was an analytical grade product. 
2'-Deoxy-3'-O-(N'-methylanthraniloyl)adenosine-5'-O-triphosphate (dATPMANT) was 
purchased from Biolog Life Science Institute and used as received. The buffer  
4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), heptakis(6-O-sulfo)-β-
cyclodextrin heptasodium salt (C), acetylcholine chloride, choline chloride, betaine, 
glycine, sarcosine, sarcosine ethyl ester hydrochloride and 1-adamantanemethylamine 
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without further purification.  
p-Sulfonatocalix[4]arene (B) was supplied by Tokyo Chemical Industry. SURINETM was 
supplied by Dyna-Tek Industries. The concentration of dATPMANT was determined both 
by weight and UV-Vis spectroscopy using ε355 (MANT) = 5800 M–1 cm–1 at pH 7 as the 
extinction coefficient.  The concentration of B was determined both by weight and 1H-
NMR, using pyrazine as internal standard. Both concentrations of A and C were 
determined by weight. 
All the compounds were dissolved in mQ water and freshly prepared except for A and 
1-adamantanemethylamine that were respectively dissolved in a 5:2 mixture of 
H2O:MeOH and a 5:1 mixture of H2O:MeOH. 
UV-Vis spectra were recorded on a Varian Cary50 spectrophotometer equipped with 
thermostatted multiple cell holders. Fluorescence measurements were recorded on a 
Varian Cary Eclipse Fluorescence spectrophotometer equipped with a thermostatted 
cell holder. 
 
All commercial reagents were ACS reagent grade and used as received. Pyridine was 
distilled using standard procedures. 1H NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker Avance 
300 (300MHz) and 400 (400MHz) NMR spectrometers. All chemical shifts (δ) were 
reported in parts per million (ppm) relative to proton resonances resulting from 
incomplete deuteration of NMR solvents. 31P NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker 
Avance 400 (162 MHz) NMR spectrometer, and all chemical shifts were reported to 
external 85% H3PO3 at 0 ppm. Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) 
experiments were performed on an API 100 SCIEX instrument with an electrospray 
interface.  
 
  

                                                        
S1 Pieters, G., Cazzolaro, A., Bonomi, R. & Prins, L. J. Self-assembly and selective exchange of oligoanions on the 

surface of monolayer protected Au nanoparticles in water. Chem. Commun. 48, 1916–8 (2012). 

S2 Bonomi, R., Cazzolaro, A., Sansone, A., Scrimin, P. & Prins, L. J. Detection of enzyme activity through catalytic 

signal amplification with functionalized gold nanoparticles. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 50, 2307–2312 (2011).  
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2. Synthesis of cavitand Tiiii[C3H6OSO3
-X+, CH3, CH2CH3] A  

 

 
Scheme 1: Synthesis of water soluble tetraphosphonate cavitand A (Tiiii[C3H6OSO3

-X+, 
CH3, CH2CH3]) 
 
Synthesis of tetrasilyl-bridged cavitand 2 
Resorcinarene 1S3 (4.5 g, 5.80•10-3 mol) was dissolved in 70 mL of dry pyridine. The 
solution was cooled at 0°C and (CH3)2SiCl2 (8.55 mL, 7.02•10-2 mol) was added. The 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 20 minutes, and at 100 °C for 3 h. The 
reaction was cooled down to room temperature and quenched with MeOH (50 mL). 
The obtained precipitate was filtered, washed with methanol and dried to give a white 
product (4.9 g, 85% yield). 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 7.47 (s, 4H, ArH); 4.54 (t, 4H, ArCH, 3J=7.9 Hz); 3.66 
(bt, 8H, CH2OH); 2.46-2.43 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2OH); 1.87 (s, 12H, ArCH3); 1.50-1.46 (m, 
8H, CH2CH2CH2OH); 0.46 (s, 12H, SiCH3out); -0.73 (s, 12H, SiCH3in). 
ESI-MS (m/z): 1002.5 [M+H]+. 
 
 
Synthesis of tetrasilyl-brdiged MOM-protected cavitand 3 
To a solution of cavitand 2 (2.2 g, 2.20•10-3 mol) in 25 mL of dry DMF, N,N-
diisopropylethylamine (5.77 mL, 32.97•10-3 mol) and chloromethyl methyl ether (1.67 
mL, 22.0•10-3 mol) were added. The mixture was stirred at 40 °C for one day. The 
reaction was cooled down to room temperature and the solvent evaporated under 
reduced pressure. The obtained precipitate was washed with water and dried to give 
an off-white product (2.5 g, 97% yield). 

                                                        
S3

 Mezo, A. R.; Sherman, J. C. J. Org. Chem. 1998, 63, 6824-6829.  
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1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 7.17 (s, 4H, ArH); 4.63 (s, 8H, OCH2O); 4.62 (t, 
3J=8.2 Hz, 4H, ArCH); 3.58 (t, 3J=6.3 Hz, 8H, CH2CH2CH2O); 3.38 (s, 12H, OCH3); 2.29 (q, 
3J= 7.1 Hz, 8H, CH2CH2CH2O); 1.90 (s, 12H, ArCH3); 1.58 (quint, 3J=7.1 Hz, 8H, 
CH2CH2CH2O); 0.51 (s, 12H, SiCH3out); -0.69 (s, 12H, SiCH3in). 
ESI-MS (m/z): 1177.5 [M+H]+.  
 
Synthesis of MOM-protected resorcinarene 4 
To a solution of cavitand 3 (1.24 g, 1.05•10-3 mol) dissolved in 15 mL of DMF, an 
aqueous 40% HF solution (1.2 mL, 11.54•10-3 mol) was added. The suspension was 
stirred overnight at 50 °C. The product was precipitated by adding water to the 
reaction mixture. The white solid was filtered and dried (0.95 g, 96% yield). 
1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 300 MHz): (ppm) 8.68 (s, 8H, ArOH); 7.29 (s, 4H, ArH); 4.53 (s, 8H, 
OCH2O); 4.22 (t, 3J=7.7 Hz, 4H, ArCH); 3.48 (t, 3J=6.4 Hz, 8H, CH2CH2CH2O); 3.33 (s, 12H, 
OCH3); 2.28 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2O); 1.94 (s, 12H, ArCH3); 1.43 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2O). 
ESI-MS (m/z): 953.5 [M+H]+. 
 
Synthesis of Tiiii[C3H6OMOM, CH3, CH2CH3] 5 
To a solution of resorcinarene 4 (0.77 g, 8.08•10-4 mol) in 30 mL of dry pyridine, 
dichloroethylphosphine (344 µL, 3.31•10-3 mol) was added under argon atmosphere. 
The solution was stirred at 70 °C for 3 h. The mixture was cooled down to 0°C, and 10 
mL of H2O2 added. The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 30 min and then 
quenched with 100 mL of water. The obtained precipitate was filtered, washed with 
water and dried. The solid was dissolved in CH2Cl2 and precipitated with hexane. After 
filtration, cavitand 5 was obtained as white solid (0.68 g, 60% yield). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) δ 7.30 (s, 4H, ArH); 4.88-4.80 (m, 12H, OCH2O + 
ArCH); 3.89 (t, 3J = 6.2 Hz, 8H, CHCH2CH2CH2O); 3.61 (s, 12H, OCH3); 2.46-2.42 (m, 8H, 
CH2CH2CH2O); 2.29 (s, 12H, ArCH3); 2.29-2.225 (m, 8H, P(O)CH2CH3); 1.90-1.85 (quint, 
7.3 Hz, 8H, CH2CH2CH2O); 1.66 (dt, 3J = 7.7 Hz, 3JP-H = 21.0 Hz, 12H, P(0)CH2CH3). 
31P NMR (CDCl3, 162 MHz): δ ppm 23.09 (s, 4P). 
ESI-MS (m/z): 1271.34 [M+Na]+. 
 
Synthesis of Tiiii[C3H6OH, CH3, CH2CH3] 6 
Cavitand 5 (0.48 g, 3.87•10-4 mol) was dissolved in 10 mL of MeOH and 5 mL of CHCl3. 
HCl 12N (37% solution, 0.307 mL, 3.87•10-3 mol) was added and the solution was 
stirred overnight at 40 °C. After evaporation of the solvent, the obtained crude product 
was dissolved in CH2Cl2 and precipitated with hexane. The solid was filtered and dried 
to give cavitand 6 as an off-white solid (0.4 g, 96% yield). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm) 7.59 (s, 4H, ArH); 4.47 (t, 3J=7.6 Hz, 4H, ArCH); 
3.49 (m, 8H, CHCH2CH2CH2OH); 3.17 (d, 4H, CH2OH); 2.43-2.40 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2OH); 
2.28 – 2.22 (dd, 3J = 7.7 Hz, 2JP-H = 18.7 Hz, 8H, P(O)CH2CH3); 2.04 (s, 12H, ArCH3); 1.43-
1.39 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2OH); 1.33 (dt, 3J = 7.64 Hz, 3JP-H = 21.0 Hz, P(O)CH2CH3). 
31P NMR (DMSO- d6, 162 MHz): δ ppm 23.53 (s, 4P). 
ESI-MS (m/z): 1105.39 (M + CH3OH + H]+ 
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Synthesis of cavitand Tiiii[C3H6OSO3
-X+, CH3, CH2CH3] A  

NMe3•SO3 complex (234 mg, 1.68•10-3 mol) was added to a solution of cavitand 6 (150 
mg, 1.4•10-4 mol) in dry DMF (10 mL). The mixture was stirred under nitrogen 
atmosphere at 50°C for 6 h. The solvent was removed under vacuum and the crude 
product was dissolved in methanol and left at 0°C for 1 h. The obtained precipitate was 
filtered and cavitand A was recovered as a white solid in quantitative yield.  
1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O) δ (ppm) 7.57 (s, 4H, ArH); 4.64 (t, 3J = 7.2 Hz, 4H, ArCH); 4.10 
(bm, 8H, CHCH2CH2CH2OSO3

-); 2.51 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2 OSO3
-); 2.46 (dd, 3J = 7.7, 2JP-H = 

18.7 Hz, 8H, P(O)CH2CH3); 2.05 (s, 12H, ArCH3); 1.67 (m, 8H, CH2CH2CH2OSO3
-); 1.40 (dt, 

3J = 7.6, 3JP-H = 21.0 Hz, 12H, P(O)CH2CH3). 
31P NMR (162 MHz, D2O): δ ppm 29.7 (s, 4P). 
ESI-MS (m/z):; 482.73 [M - 3HNMe3

+]3- 725.04 [M – 4 HNMe3
+ + Na+ + K+] 2- 
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3. Surface saturation concentration (SSC) 
  
The SSC of dATPMANT on Au Np 1·Zn2+ was determined as described previously  
(λex = 355 nm, λem = 448nm, slit: 10/5 nm).S1 After each addition, the fluorescence 
intensities were recorded after stabilization of the signal (typically 5 minutes). The 
value obtained was determined via extrapolation of the linear part of the curve (5 

points). The SSC of dATPMANT on AuNP 1·Zn2+ (20 M) was estimated to be around  

5 M. 
 

 
Fig. S1 Fluorescence intensity as a function of the amount of dATPMANT added to a solution of AuNP 1·Zn

2+
. 

[AuNP 1] = 20 μM, [Zn
2+

] = 20 μM, [HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 7.0, 37 °C, λex = 355 nm, λem = 448 nm, slit 10/5 nm. 
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4. Displacement experiments 
 
The displacement experiments were performed by measuring the fluorescent 
intensities after adding consecutive amounts of a stock solution of the three receptors 
A, B and C to a 3 mL buffered solution (HEPES 10 mM, pH = 7.0) containing Au Np 

1·Zn2+ (20 M) covered with the fluorophore dATPMANT (5 M) (λex = 355 nm, λem = 
448nm, slit: 10/10 nm). The fluorescent intensities generated by the addition of small 
additional amounts of A, B and C to the above-described solution, were registered 
after the stabilization of the signal. The curves reached a plateau that does not 
correspond to the maximum FIs expected for a full release of the probe. In Figure S2, 
the curves FI/[HOST] are shown, allowing the evaluation of the optimal concentration 
of the host to give the highest displacement of the probe. 
 

 
 
Fig. S2 Fluorescence intensities as a function of the amount of (a) A (b) B (c) C added to a solution of [AuNP 1·Zn

2+
] = 

20 μM and [dATPMANT] = 5 μM, [HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 7.0, 37 °C. , λex = 355 nm, λem = 448 nm, slit 10/10 nm. 
 

 
 

  

a) b) c) 
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5. Selectivity studies in buffered solution 
 
The concentrations of the solutions of the guests were prepared by weight. The 
selectivity of the three separate systems was carried out following the changes of FI 
with respect to time. The experiments were performed in buffered solution (HEPES 10 

mM pH = 7). At the beginning, dATPMANT (5 M) was added to a solution containing Au 

Np 1·Zn2+ (20 M). The system was left to equilibrate for 10 minutes (Signal OFF). 

Then, one of the three hosts A (5.8 M), B (6.5 M) or C (6.2 M) was added to the 
solution and the mixture was equilibrated until stabilization of the fluorescent signal 

(10 minutes) (Signal ON). Finally, 100 M of each guest of the library was added, 
monitoring the fluorescent signal for 20 minutes.  
 

 

 

 

a) b) c) 

d) e) f) 

g) h) i) 

l) m) n) 

o) p) q) 

r) s) t) 
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Fig. S3 Fluorescence kinetics of the experiment used to determine the selectivity of the assay for each combination 

of receptor A-C and analyte I-VII. Addition of the receptor A (a-f) to Au NP 1·Zn
2+

 saturated with the fluorescent 

probe dATPMANT causes a (partial) displacement of the probe from the surface. Subsequently, analyte (a) I, (b) II, (c) 
III, (d) V, (e) VI, (f) VII is added and the change in fluorescence intensity is measured. The above was repeated for 
receptor B (g-o) and C (p-v). All measurements were performed as kinetics in order to ensure that final equilibrium 

values were reached. [AuNP 1·Zn
2+

] = 20 μM and [dATPMANT] = 5 μM, [A]= 5.8 μM, [B] = 6.5 μM, [C] = 6.2 μM, 

[HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 7.0, 37 °C. The instrument settings were those of §3. 
 

A control experiment was carried out by adding analytes II, IV or VII to the system in 
the absence of the receptor. 
 

 
 

 
Fig. S4 Fluorescence kinetics of control experiments. The addition of 100 μM of guest a) II, b) IV, c) VII to Au NP 

1·Zn
2+

, saturated with the fluorescent probe dATPMANT, does not cause any change in florescent intensity.  

[AuNP 1·Zn
2+

] = 20 μM and [dATPMANT] = 5 μM, [HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 7.0, 37 °C. The instrument settings were those 

of §4. 
 
 

  

u) v) 

a) b) c) 
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6. Selectivity studies in SURINETM 

 
The selectivity experiments were carried out in synthetic urine following the changes 

of FI with respect to time. To a solution of SURINETM, Au Np 1·Zn2+ (20 M) and 

dATPMANT (5 M) were added. The signal was left to stabilize (for around 10 minutes) 

and host A (5.8 M) was added. Subsequently, a screening of the guests (I-VII) was 

carried out following the change in fluorescence intensity after the addition of 200 M 
of each guest. Following the same procedure, the screening of guest II, IV, VII, in 

presence of host B (6.5 M), was performed. 
 
 

 
Fig. S5 Changes in the fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon addition of II, IV, VII to solutions 
containing Au NP 1 (20 μM), probe dATPMANT (5 μM) and receptor B (6.5 μM). 
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7. Response of the assay  
 

Following the protocol reported in §5, the kinetic curves of FI/[Guests] were 
recorded at increasing concentration of guest in order to obtain the limit of detection 
of the assay and the linearity range of the systems. 
Since the system with B as host is selective for three different guests (choline, 
acetylcholine and 1-adamantanemethylamine), three different response curves were 
obtained. The presence of host A selectively detects sarcosine ethyl ester and, in the 
same way, host C allows the detection of 1-adamantanemethylamine only. 
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8. Assay with multiple receptors 
 
The assay was tested in the presence of different combinations of hosts on the surface 
following instrument settings reported in §4. 
 
For systems presenting just one of the three hosts (100, 010, 001)  
 

To a 3 mL buffered solution (HEPES pH = 7, 37 °C) containing Au Np 1·Zn2+ (20 M), 

dATPMANT (5 M) was added. The system was left to equilibrate for 10 minutes. Then, 

the corresponding host was added (A: 5.8 M, B: 6.5 M or C: 6.2 M). After the 

stabilization of the signal (about 20 minutes), choline (II, 200 M) was added and the 
FI was measured for 10 minutes. Then, sarcosine ethyl ester was added to the solution 

(IV, 200 M) and the signal was followed for 10 minutes. Finally,  

1-adamantanemethylamine (VII, 100 M) was added and the FI was recorded.  
 
 

 
Fig. S6 Fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon successive additions of analytes II (200 μM), IV 

(200 μM) and VII (100 μM) to a solution containing (a-c) Au NP 1·Zn
2+

 (20 μM), dATPMANT (5 μM) and one of the 

receptors (a) A (5.8 μM), (b) B (6.5 μM) or (c) C (6.2 μM); 

 
For systems presenting two of the three hosts (110, 011, 101) 
 

To a 3 mL buffered solution (HEPES pH = 7, 37°C), Au Np 1·Zn2+ (40 M) and dATPMANT 

(10 M) were added. Then, a combination of two of the three following hosts was 

added (A: 5.8 M, B: 6.5 M, C: 6.2 M). Subsequently, the consecutive additions of 

the three guests were performed with choline (II, 200 M), sarcosine ethyl ester (IV, 

200 M) and 1-adamantane-methylamine (VII, 100 M). The timing of the additions 
was the same as above.  
 
 

a) b) c) 
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Fig. S7 Fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon successive additions of analytes II (200 μM), IV 

(200 μM) and VII (100 μM) to a solution containing (a-c) Au NP 1·Zn
2+

 (40 μM), dATPMANT (10 μM) and receptors (a) 

A (5.8 μM) and B (6.5 μM), (b) A (5.8 μM) and C (6.2 μM), (c) B (6.5 μM) and C (6.2 μM); 
 
For the system presenting the three hosts at the same time (111) 
 

To a 3 mL buffered solution (HEPES pH = 7, 37°C), Au Np 1·Zn2+ (60 M) and dATPMANT 

(15 M) were added. Then, all three hosts were added (A: 5.8 M, B: 6.5 M and C: 

6.2 M). Subsequently, consecutive additions of the three guests were performed, 

with choline (II, 200 M), sarcosine ethyl ester (IV, 200 M) and 1-

adamantanemethylamine (VII, 100 M). The timing of the additions was the same as 
before. See Figure 5a in the manuscript 
 
For the system without any host (000)  
 

To a 3 mL buffered solution (HEPES pH = 7, 37°C), Au Np 1·Zn2+ (20 M) and dATPMANT 

(5 M) were added. Then, the subsequent additions of the three guests were carried 
out as explained before. 
 

  
 

Fig. S8 Fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon successive additions of analytes II (200 μM), IV 

(200 μM) and VII (100 μM) to a solution containing  Au NP 1·Zn
2+

 (20 μM), dATPMANT (5 μM) and no receptors. 

 
 

  

a) b) c) 
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9. Extended captions of Figures 1-5 (including experimental details) 
 
 

Figure 1. Working principle of the assay and assay components. Au NP 1 is covered with 

anionic macrocyclic receptors A-C that compete with the anionic fluorescent reporter dATPMANT  

for binding to Au NP 1 (fluorescence ON). The addition of respective guests results in the 

formation of inclusion complexes with a lower affinity for Au NP 1 leading towards an exchange 

with the reporter. Upon binding to Au NP 1, the fluorescence of the probe is quenched by the 

gold nucleus resulting in a decrease in fluorescence intensity (fluorescence OFF). 

 

Figure 2. a) Schematic representation of the experiment used to determine the selectivity of the 

assay for each combination of receptor A-C and analyte I-VII (a specific example using receptor 

A and analyte IV is shown in Figure 2b, all other combinations are shown in the Supporting 

Information). Addition of the receptor to Au NP 1 saturated with the fluorescent probe dATPMANT 

causes a (partial) displacement of the probe from the surface. Subsequently, analyte is added 

and the change in fluorescence intensity is measured. b) Fluorescence intensity at 450 nm as a 

function of time upon the successive additions of receptor A (5.8 μM) and analyte IV (100 μM) 

to a solution containing Au NP 1 ([TACN·Zn
2+

] = 20 μM) and dATPMANT (5 μM). Experimental 

conditions: [HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 7.0, 37°C. 

 

Figure 3. (a-c) Changes in the fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon the 

addition of analytes I – VII (100 μM) to solutions containing Au NP 1 (20 μM), probe dATPMANT  

(5 μM) and either (a) receptor A (5.8 μM), (b) receptor B (6.5 μM), or (c) receptor C (6.2 μM). (d-

e) Changes in the fluorescence intensity (450 nm) measured 20 minutes after the addition of 

increasing amounts of analytes (indicated in the Figure) to solutions containing Au NP 1 

([TACN·Zn
2+

] = 20 μM), probe dATPMANT  (5 μM) and either (d) receptor A (5.8 μM),  (e) 

receptor B (6.5 μM), or (f) receptor C (6.2 μM). Experimental conditions: [HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 

7.0, 37°C.  

 

Figure 4. (a) Changes in the fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon the 

addition of analytes I – VII (200 μM) to a solution of synthetic urine (SURINE
TM

) containing Au 

NP 1 (20 μM), probe dATPMANT (5 μM) and receptor A (5.8 μM). (b) Changes in the 

fluorescence intensity (450 nm) measured 10 minutes after the addition of increasing amounts 

of analytes IV and V to a solution of synthetic urine (SURINE
TM

) containing Au NP 1 (20 μM), 

probe dATPMANT (5 μM) and receptor A (5.8 μM).  

 

Figure 5. (a) Fluorescence intensity (450 nm) as a function of time upon the successive 

additions of analytes II (200 μM), IV (200 μM) and VII (100 μM) to a solution containing Au NP 1 

([TACN·Zn
2+

] = 60 μM), dATPMANT  (15 μM) and receptors A  - C (5.8 μM, 6.5 μM and 6.2 μM, 

respectively). (b) Assay response as a function of the presence/absence of receptors A – C. 

The fluorescence value of 10 a.u. is taken as a threshold-value to differentiate between a 

positive (1) or negative (0) response. Experimental conditions: [HEPES] = 10 mM, pH 7.0, 37°C. 

 


